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OK. pj don't nave id buy this stuli, you Know. Aller-

all. **'re only offenig some of the best games

available. Aithi-sr^ delivery AND jp to E4.00

page, and 1st everybody else grab Die beat mail-

What?' l slack o' ll" i ng US Gold games - rial'

i.mjifi!«.w«

Jus! how complBlfl i's your collection? Over filly ACE
recommended games complete with tiini-reviews

gel the games you really want lo play. And il you

nera a new computer to play them on check ojl

ou>hard*«re upgrade guide

4I,I.I.I.I.I,.IJJJ.U1

ARE YOU A
WEIRDO?
Of course you are, Everybody who plays compuler games is a weirdo. You're

one of those people who actually enjoys ma! mindless rubbish, aren't you?

Shooting aliens.. .all that hideous racket...waste ol money... I expect you

probably pulled the wings off flies when you were little and watched TV ten

hours a day. What a moron!!

Well, that's what a large proportion of the population still seem to think,

Here a! ACE we get sick and tired of concealing our true identities at cocktail

parties, pretending lo be accountants or ad executives, while at the same time

we're secretly conducting a slow-motion mental replay of the last ship down in

Xenon..,

'Yes, thank you Mrs Codwaltoper-Smythe. the salmon mousse was

delicious...Dammfr.' a quick swerve lo the left round that fuel dump might

have saved me...must try that one out next time.. .Oh yes, and how is little

Jimmy?.. .just wait till t get him in my sights...Computers???!! Good gracious

no, horrible things, never touch them...6ecause I'm too busy gripping the

joystick, cod/ace - get back to the canapes before I unleash a smart bomb

and.. .Of course! I would just love to hear Jemima play Auld Lang Syne on the

harmonium.,.'

...and so on and so on. You know how it is...

But it needn't be like that. Soon even the Codwalloper-Smythes will

succumb, Guess which machine the software houses are currently getting all

worked up about - the PC, that's what. Millions have been sold and now even

PC owners are getting led up with spreadsheets and loading up Bite, or

Hitchhikers' Guide...

Of course, the Codwallopers have probably got a PC in their drawing

room. It may even have a modem. You might have a modem too. You could

log on and...

...smart bombs away!
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Your plane hae ditched

plateau aocnewhHf' in

deepest Tibet. Yraiand

vour r:nrnuanions are
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^
bought ll r/ yu*^

game oea-Bii'dSiftdf i'-and
notbsog nan i:< ga-nesl

aera-arce moos' T'-eireEGA

aCs. I3M C0TB53 es -n He cy clone

clurers like Amslrad and

OpUS.

- so why don't Ihey?

e problem In m how people

donas. ACE ilsell called [hem

Wring

Games ike Falcon Diplomacy and a

iome heavy duly games tot

id's Cathy Campc

dk i-n I'TOiics Pt

loot mi good ilitao!

PC POWER

;
-J.-.I- r;i .n..r-r.s at one lime or

no the largest senous software

MESSY
DIVORCE

CRL ate alleging thai E

agreement signed a year ago.

There are £eveia< ditle'uni graotiics

Graphics Adapter (CGA) standard.

:iaJ momlor to display more than 300

ines on ihe screen winnui il r.ii:r no

Thai's all good news lor graph-

cs butts - a PCt640's a serious rival

ie PC can move its graph its

il. On the lace ol it, ihe ST an

chines. The 68000's only ao

Amiga, lis slower on

le-maliing solid 3D graph

-

ST or Amiga would do line as busi-

ness machines it they had a better

software base, so an EGA PC clone

mo Id make an eicellent choice tor

lamers it only more soHwars used

ie graphics standard fully. There's

ilready Ihe latent qui there to write
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jject underway at Origin Systems

MINE'S A 500ER.,

ACE ON
THE
ROAD...
The Interceptor empire

SNIPPETS.
Up and coming titles for your micro

TR1QGER HAPPY

C64 E9.95CS EU-950"

so Us do»" id you as Flight Com-

«ght Capsule and go give 'em hell.

evels ol gun turrets, mazes, traps

STAR FLEET
nlerslel/Eleclronic Aits

Amiga t24.95dk

Atari ST £34.95dk

C64 E14.95dk

command ot one ol 36 galactic

ams in this intensive straieg, cum

ole-playing game.

LASER SQUAD

Spectrum £995cs

plele with three scenarios and Target

Games plan to release tulure sce-

STALINGHAD

Spectrum E9.B5cs

The lalest solo wargame [aval

Back lothe Easlem trom ot 1942.

Ivan's slogging it oul with Jeny

E SENTINEL

Ivanced Computer Enters n- Eri11



WIN AN ATARI ST!
Has your ACE card come up trumps this month?
There are 25 great prizes.

SPECTRUM v<

10 FOfl A=l TO 25:INPUT "CMe-B»
M LET B=0:FOR C=1 TO 41ET B=B-2E

MLETD=CODEBJ(CTO)

50 LET B=B.D-65:NEXT CiPRINT "VI

TYPING IN THE PROGRAM

LOOK AT THESE PRIZES!

FOUR 2nd PRIZES: £50 Of software - chosen from the ACE
Special Offer pages

The winning codes: Ctxj . BXSG • ABDC . CSUM

TEN 3rd PRIZES: £25 of software - chosen from the ACE
Special Offer pages

The winning codes: C8BE • EMVA BILJ • AGOV BXSP • BIGR
ELYG • CBMG ALFK EFMG

TEN 4th PRIZES: A year's free subscription to

ACE magazine

The winning codas: BOUN- DPRL • ACM • CODK - CBQW - DDDD
EFZN BLDX • EOFH • DYOS

12 Advanced Compuler Efflerlain



At last the real McCoy

1
1 '

•i I Against a silver moon ...

f*-^f I anawesomeshapeemerges...

rumbling towards its destiny.

19, Melnc Road, SU'vcnasc,

Herts SGZ RLI,

GAMES' ^(0438)728042



'COMPETITION

FREEEA
SOFTWARE
FOR A YEAR!
A state-of-the-Art competition from
ELECTRONIC ARTS

Four fortunate people will receive ALL Electronic Arts

releases for their machine for one whole year. That could

mean £500 worth of software at shop prices. And it's all

good stuff - get a load of

these forthcoming titles:

.::. .

N>

ENTRY FORM
1EJ

.bath, am

'«—"» i—...--

14 s,-.,a-;a(i
'
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The Pro's
Choice

1
i

._ pads lor non- slip control

,^^. 'I 1 and a robusl slael shaflj -f-^ '.wHhmbberrelumlara

1
£14.95

1

4 £15.95

5

f fesfcfeffilWi.'.TBJ.-I.f

IE^ ^~ -

d™ -=

XI

l^ff!
1

' '.'.^51

i

DYNAMICS marketing Ltd

¥

25,000 tons of awesome
power knifes its way

through an ink black sea!



FASTER.. .FIRTHER...BETTER





FOR
YOUR

CORRUPTION
Rainbird/Magnetic Scrolls

ONLY
Pay attention, 007! These are some of the very latest pieces of software

the boffins in Britain's software houses have come up with. They'll be

issued to agents in the field as soon as the teething problems have been

ironed out, but in the meantime we'll put a copy of next month's ACE in

your mission briefing so you know what to expect - and for heaven's

sake, be careful with them! These games are tremendously powerful,

and could get very hot while in use!

18 Attoncw Computer Enleranin
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TAKE 'EM ALL ON
IT'S THE ONLY WAY

/ TO LIVE!



OVER THE
RAINBOW
As the programming fraternity has become more familiar with the intricacies of coding for the
Motorola 68000 series chips, the true nature of these beasts is becoming apparent. Using
obscure and almost undocumented features, first Amiga and then Atari ST software developers
have discovered ways of displaying the complete palette of 512 or 4096 available colours on-
screen at once.

There are now at least two packages for the ST and a dozen or more on the Amiga that can
display and manipulate 'Omni-colour' images. Two of these - Spectrum 512 for the ST, and Pho-
ton Paint for the Amiga - have recently appeared in the UK. They represent the state of the art in

graphics for the Amiga and ST, yet they are very different packages, focussing on quite different
aspects of 'screen-painting'. Brian Larkman tries them out.

this cose because Spectrum 512 is SO Inno-

vative II manages to provide some
completely new drawing tools and unique
ways o[ operating some of the aid onesT

using the large palette in very eifectrve

way. despite the Amiga's previous lead in

Oils area

Photon Pafnl also has a number of new
features that rely on a large palette, but by
maintaining the basic layout and opsiaung
methods pioneers* by the original Delnj.'

obvBus developmont ol a theme- rathe; than
searinaly new. This will worlc greatly m its

favour especially it the development contin.

ues and puts right a number of surprising

and annoying deficiencies Most people find

it easier to learn new nattware if it _iir-? lamil-

ld key maps, though this sort of

Both packages have most of the normal
contingent of drawing took, though Spec-
trum 512 has no means of drawing regular

truss or adding tejt to the Image. Photon
has no airbrush {() and neithet has any form
cl gridloclt Spsctrum SO also has an out-

standing plus - a 'French-curve' that can be
filled !,-! rjg-axi lin.-ii ciawr, with Lie ruobei

banded polygon fool The really innovatrve
aspect of this is thai if also applies mm alias-

ing In the curves as it draws them, using
suilable colours to slightly hiur the effects of



g the magnify win-

itsot bumps into Its

i (he dragging open

ellipses 15 quite dUKer:: ;n Shis

WM COLOURS

at will also

standard foi Ihe Amiga

. 4000 doui systems

6 million coloui systems

iputer graphics industry

stem is veiy gccd and

quently in liio -c

will probably take

jji.:j;_i^j; Phc-io;:

colouis. These can be selected at r

required, or carefully calculated t

a progressive range of shades

dragging Ihe screen smoothly arid quickly up or pie, Ihegrad

down It really is as simple as Holding a strip ol Is a spectrii

. or negatives up to Ihe light. Fan- Any ol the d

jp a Block only reou.res a double the 'sources

nil II is a full screen. (Yes, tr""

imilarly Be light lo dark; it

a 1040 and background. Once

When a block is pasted Back down a num-

' ol options are available. Ail blocks are

i-aliased as they redraw By pressing a com-

atton of Shirt. ALT and cursor keys the Uock

i of Spec/rum 5t2

•vfL: i;

acler- globally, of wiiiwi a blot* - indu

mrled. ing. blurring, contrast control, hi

ing range ot Iranslm brlghlness Overall. Ihe eotogi «
;d as shown in the vlded by ihe package are qu'le n

t* menu Ihe gradient Implemented. The lorm editing k

alised. Eiptoring this good, representing Ihe *ea*est

our Image rsi

ays. by editing either the colour

.:..:..;... : !
'.

'

e a means ol picking up pan of

block oi oru-di and pasting it

o( ways by changmg tb

ii: pneji men thoy overwnlt. can be r

::c:' L.l.iuuL-j imeanng smoothing, h

WHICH ATARI

PACKAGE?

COLOUR
TERMINOLOGY



GRAPHICS 1

Bis a! present Deluxe Psmt II and
mosl spectacularly, wrapped arm
ol 3D jBometrlc shapes. These

is DetaBa level ot control ol almost every
of these Hols (The anginal 15

Al tirst lhis. Wrap 1

tuncuon

|

a bil ol a gimmick, out m practice

B.<i,p.?,t ,'. ii could nave all those Spec- '

very ouicHy using Wrap'. Bold 1

Hum 5<2 goodies! PnsmPlus is not really in

int eckannig De(^e ftND P/raMit Patnl

Depending on your selection Ihe bru:

overwrite trie background completely, at

Irect llie colour ot its pixels to/from Ihose ol th

background. Blending Is controlled wi

educed Deluxe Paint II. The
rlace ol remarkable, mough an

ion were originally people providing they



design slages prodo::. .1
^.wi- *i: GAMES
DESIGN
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HOTROD
Sega20p

a-iuid Bf.rc:i\ blariiiy Lite your eats Bon

h=a i
'.-.*^ !::.:-:

rol an on-sc(eeri buggy and guide i

through sevetui con'muoJy .-:oQu-,g -Guise:

You've
id lo gens. The

to the end ol theol simply to-make il

p symbols) on the way and then Bade your

se. As well as picking up points

it lo plot up Gas symbols because

sryaui

se desert courses) but m
i another (rack - and y

left behind, because U I

lY.rdi.-i '.'-.it -cc is thiown forward lo loin '

xst to your fuel. The gan

not dilticult to play and with four people

going at once rt can be teiriiic fun - donl i

any sneaky idecsoi KDUtfnQ

Ihe (cads, though - the cars )ust dnyp hen

lessly over each other.

4WD!



1 ARCADES1

TAITO'S CONTINENTAL
CIRCUS

Qui Rim Nad bags oi it. AtietDumei simpl)

1 iL Men Syndtame didn't want lor it

Most authorities agree it's one of Ihe mos
tanl ingredienls of the winning coin-of

Id be a fantastic game and, nalurally, you warn

Once you've fed the machine and started play-

ing it's nol long belors yon notice someone

re gol a lime limit to beat lo< each circuit and
if- bumping Inlo other care usually pioyokes your

iu engine into pouring oul smoke and losing

DEAD
ANGLE

in in aniline. You guide a sight around

Cfeen with a (oysli* and Iry to shool

iflny gangsters as possible. Shooting

stars dressed in red has ihe added

.pear on the screen - and a machine

)r grenade can come in very handy al

.. If you want your reactions severely

J, check ihls one out.



DAlEL ELECiROniCX

DISK/STORAGEOX OFFERS
• DD40 holds 40 9g disks lDCkable. " SJST^ST

"

OmiyC6.V9 "S^£?3
• DD80 holds 80 3^

:
' disks lodiabte. J^Jf^;'

otiirC8.99 .CTis
• Disks - iff D/DS/D. °"» £S4.f

• Tbp quality, bulk packed wltfi iBHa frifc i

onlvE24.99 mil. owur«79.1

• ST COPY -
DEEP SCAN NIBBLE!?

MIDIMASTER PRINTER CABLI
• Full Midi interface for A300/ • ® »*jr to 58 my Centronix

aOOQ/lOOOlPleaseslatemodsl)
parauentaii

• r™™t.ihl with mnRt leadini! • A gOO at 1000 please SUto.

Midi packages (inc. D/Music) • 1.2m length.

• Midi Id -- Midi Out* B

-

onlv £8.99
Midi Thru • sapln'D'toaGpln'D'

• Fully Oplo Isolated printer lead.

• A500 or 1000 -please

Full Midi staodard • am lengtli.

«.» £34.99 ONLY £S.99
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It's here-The returnofEMnAtombender!
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LICENCE TO
THRILL?
Or a licence to print money? Films, coin-ops, TV progs, books, toys, dolls, bod-
ies..,you name it, someone's licensed it and turned it into a computer game.
The chances are that at some time or another, you've bought one of them But
were you happy with it? And just how did that favourite film of yours happen to
get turned in to micro game? Read on for all the answers...

OUT OFTHE ARCADES
tfhole idea .1 licen^Lri'j

compuler games really started with
II people were prepared lo spend
runes on Spjce fnradeis and De/eni



special.

ire Genius bagal ScraDble, and Se

was a damn good game and bagal

money. And everybody ''
l

board games were no! available on micro. Scrabofe. she says, was 'absolutely perfecl lor

Well, Ihey didn'l nave id wail very long; Leisure conversion, while Scruples was a trickier job

Genius (bought up Dy Virgin) followed up with allogethet.

a whole range of licences from board game Successful board game conversions are

best-sellers - Monopoly, Ouado. Diplomacy. Ite sort ot thing companies »
*hat to be catalogues because ihey are

licences followed.

although no! with the reguJanty ol coin

iL.-Liveri ja:-:i^ ..' -: :i >>y Aicii'H: :.
':<

Penny- More Not A Penny Less earned rr.

Tiicro game and la nched at (tie

board game.

lain were aimed i

mieresled in

^tntrrr
131"1^
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SPINDIZZY
Last month's free cover cassette was so good we've had to rack our brains extra

hard to come up with something that's as good, if not better, to give away. The result

of our deliberations means we can offer lucky Spectrum, Amstrad and C64 owners

the chance to own the complete version of the magnificent Spindizzy.

KEY CONTROLS
SPECTRUM KEY COKTROLS

1 Ubb joystick 01 direction keys li

GERALD. Pressing FIRE gives extra

:

2 Pressing Ihe FREEZE key will s

craft on any Indiana! surface.

any time Outing Uie game.

7 Press 'C'toartai GERALD'S sh

8 Press EXTEND MODE i

SHIFTySYMBOL SHIFT lo abort Ida i

36 Advanced Computer Enlertainment



COVER CASSETTE

t compass in the Bottom rig lit at the sc

its North sr .ill litres to help with onentati

Hold the 'SPACE BAH' until your time

w Hey above CONTROL' tc

mode. S The function keys F1. F3. F6 and F;

Use the joystick to conltol GERALD. restarts the name, help with orientation,

sing FIRE gives extra speed Altemalively 9 Press TloallerGERALDs shape. 6 Hold the SPACE BAR down until yqur time

Ihd keys Ft to F9 on the numeric keypad 10 Stalus display. runs out to abort the mission.

ha SHIR key tor a*tra speed. On Itie leftside ot the screen. Displays the time 1 Press 'C to toggle belween colour

Pressing the SPACE BAR will slop your lerl lo play, the areas left to visit and the ncmber monochrome display mode.

on any Irictional surface, of jewels collected. The ttoi at the Bottom shows fl Press 'P' to pause Itie game. W

1 Uss the joystick 10 control GERALD. On the left side ot the screen. Displays Ihi

current score at Pressing the FIRE Btitlon gives eiclre speed. lei lo play, the areas let! lo visil and the m
Pressing the SPACE BAR will slop yout craft on of jewels collected. The bo» at the Bottom :

er yout viewpoint. any Irictirjnal surface. you which switches are activated

Advanced Computet Entertainment 37



To make sure the Atari 520 STFM
only plays games that are worthy of it,

Only the Atari Summer Pack gives you the world's best home computer plus the world's best garrl 7

Twenty-two software titles that most people would give their right arms for, are yours absolutely frjame



""»'"

pH^^^^^^^
II L.,™.™™ m*

"«""" ^~i
ENDUHORACEH p*M

ARKANOIO EM 05
1

L ***"** P4:1

J MARBLE MADNESS J3*« 1

RAMPAGE 0*«

EAGLE'S NEST £1M s I
p«S

LEV ,A,HAN ^
c

RANARA«A U** |

P*« 1

IETRIS £JWS |

Q-BAIL JJWS ^

' --"- - |

CHOPPER K )?S4fH

(C,

_^2

we're giving you
£400 worth free.

4 There's no catch. Ydu really do get a 520 STFM and £414 worth of great ill ATAlcl
Marries for just £399.99! But only until September 1st. What are you waiting for? ^.7 m'js^b pa r
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SCREEN TEST
There's one outstanding game this

month, the only one our rigorous

standards have allowed us to award

the coveted 900+ score - Interceptor,

from Electronic Arts. It's a program
that we raved over when we saw the demos, and that

more than fulfilled its promise when the real thing

came along. Read the review, admire the pictures,

and marvel.

Elsewhere, it's been the month of the nearly

900s; both Bionic Commandos and Leatherneck
had sterling qualities of payability and
fun, but they didn't quite have the com-
plexity or the stamina to make it to the

creme de la creme. Still rollicking good
fun, though.

On the updates front, check out ST
Out Bun - it's a massive improvement
on the 8-bit versions, and is well worth

a test drive.

THE £?£*£ a^AuTo an^s IcTfo.' EVERY

RATINGS WHY you can raly on thwm...

irum ol computer entertainment lalent. Andy
H you buy a game, he* much enjoyment will Wilton knows mors aboul 68000 op codes than

many a commercial programmer - but he can

out out revolutionary PIC (Predicted Interest

Curve) lor Ihe lull story Brilliant arcade games

Stan high on Ihe curve, ana then steadily lail off alien, but ins years of game-piaylng eiperlence

enable him lo pass definitive [udgerneni on

anything Irom srms lo shom-em-ups. Add Steve

Wing down- complei strategy games may marly colummsl lor magazines ranging from |

ZzapW to Your Sinclair) and Pale Connor- |e»-

you Begin to appreciate the scope ol the game- Amslrad Action. Personal Compuler Games.
play. And -3= lor ihe lulteys - ilray start low. and Vour Computer reviewer) and you've got

stay low. and have nowhere to go but down. age and eiperlence as well as youthful enthus.-

down. down.

Every game on the iol lowing pages has

been seen by all of us We compare notes,

express differing opinions, and only Inen do we
according 10 Ihe area under the PIC. The b>g- decide who s to take final responsibility lor gel-

definrJvB ratings lot 10 Factor (will it give your

Ihe definitive ACE verdict on this month's SOU
measure ol mslanl appeal and e*h laralion as ware We've checked ,t out - now you can top.

ed Comouier Entertainment 41



CTADOIMf* nucleca i'-u-.:-.h: melt
STOPPING nHdownfcaitan[ted
enough gametask. goodness only knows but

.
.

::.:. !-; r :.-:! ::. :

dynamic logical punling this one al least cams

to be different. Logotton hove something of a

track reootd as far as the puzzle .=»!. n: liuiys

much largei pond How will they fare against

the big ash1

The slates are high, and not just lor

Logotrom your task Is pretty important too.

what win Fnrihr, i-iduiihy on the brink ol col-

lapse Th.- oiteing leartor station Astra has

supply, nyau IbstM

.'.::! !.:!!.. and Earth's ecu

QUADRALIEN
LOGOTRON get smitten by an Astra

illeienl strengths

ATARI ST VERSION

Uwffri,;;ii

RELEASE BOX

ATARI ST E1995dk OUT NOW

AMIGA !':•.-;- IMMINENT

IBM PC £?4.95dk IMMINENT

Though you can simply blast yam '

through the packs ot droids. this wastes

approach won't get you very lai. I&rthei. y

have lo struggle with each structures physical

properties in order, to clear a path through

UVIIlfl NyuW Nyuk! The trolicsome

HTUrVi ihieesome have arrived .
soget

THE THREE
STOOGES

i?!SCiS^«.
d

»3r. Mirrorsoft's slapstiok-em-up

the nght tunc- though 01 you could wind up

losing a finger in one ol the mousetrap icons

that cat' always piesenl Lose fan fingeis

Along with mousetraps and sub-games

tions. the lent man and the slow-down. The

money icon guarantees the Stooges c

$200. the trivia question gives the Sto

«J Compute Entertainment



SCREEN TEST



rSCRE

INTERCEPTOR
ELECTRONIC ARTS hit the flight deck!

souoMsrsz,;

delecting to (he Soviet Union'' Con you slop

these rascally reds nuking San Francisco? If

you can you'll get even toughei. stranger

missions, each jevealed to you only when

fully The suspense s hvehng as the briefing ground

anP-18 Hornel oi (from o land tuse) an F-l

. bang of the ait- whine of hydraulics as ycur
aatt's centrals ond handling eharPEteitiliB loliarts or !he whoosh as you engac
without enemy :;:. .., afterburner, see tlie ground lall wij
to worry about. the sun slip into view as you pull up :

Once you've chosen youi salting point climb: and (almost) IbsJ the plane (B =
and plane, you're treated to a breathtaking burst through trie sound fcamei Its so rer

lotge-scafe map right down to Not satisfied with the stralght-ahem! I

1 level. You can take time to view? Then fake a look round, Of
"

view moves Inside the cccfcpil the cockpit enBrefyl There's a w
ready for take-oil, but once youie airborne dlflerenf viewing angles you car





'SCREEN TEST

FOUNDATIONS
WASTE

ATARI ST VERSION

huhi

Url







SIMULTANEOUS X„ BS
what malces this such a good game. The

qcIbi and you hove lo advance Ihrough sev-

longer you survive, the mare painbs you gel.

.,. Ugh:

Iras a high ia

fue bill has greater tange. and nand-
rn^uLid''!. i:an be lobbed ovei obstacles.

Switching between weapons Is effected by
giving ycut joystick a qutclt waggle at by
hitting the corresponding key. Ammunition
tot each weapon is limited bu: lottunciely

and you can use these. Simply watt into an
jiTLT-.- Iron ieacl>j: winch contains an equal
iiiij'.inl ni ammunition loi each weapon).

le through a laige win-

youie cunently

that weapon and how many of yout initial

•n-~ lives ',\.».n-? :i.,l leli The main playing

LEATHERNECK
MICRODEAL's four-way frolic

Installations also maki

well-anned grenade.

fatting the dust. The ei

:o be destioyed with a

people aie playing at

Though its just a vertically scrolling shoot-

en>up. the lour player option mak-i: \:i >j:v.;-

term interest. The sti

nario simply dont apply lo any other. The
only time you'll have to think about anything
though is when you try to dt

'

'

shoot youi pals in the back

Once you hit mat lite button, anything

directly in front ol you dies - including peo-

ple on your own team. This can bt

unavoidable at limes especially wl



WRITING
!

in he produce them to the mr.::- \<±gh :-;::n-

id as his ecollei walks'

Cyberkmghls is an arcade adventure
:,. ...-.-: ::: ... :!:

: :
:":.

;: ::y- r

ntrols a Cyberknight and has diifcrani

Jectlves to reach, depending on wheiher

,r 01 Two I"'],''' ~e p'-r/::v: A^'jIIlI!:;!

:.i^: z-r ii y ur.e p'.o"/.T. !:!: aqectlve is to

stroy Ihe 10 computer-controlled robots

that wander around the arena In the two-

ryei mode, the objective is to destroy the

et player's Cycerknighl.

CYBERKNiGHTS
CRL have at you!

best advantage in order 10 destroy th

5uading robots to loU oui of litis is

pHective method at polishing them ol

bags ot money that are used at the end ol

Ihe game la puicl.o >" '" -.; ji| :':.:

your Cyberknigtrt. Deciding which bib to

add and which to take away Is done using

the designer program thai

1 has lo be loaded seperalely

i your Cybsiltnlgrits to tape so

je lo struggle lor hciuv nut to

RELEASE BOX GOLDRUNNER II



*:*&!

^ t'//-

lACTIVISiON]

Wrapping ui bnu-lu-s •>

:i I) nbji-tis: i.e. Ms. an,

cubes and free-hand drawn

Luminance - li

from a user-defraei

Watch out for Photon

Paint in early June!

J-



COMING SOON.
BY ARGONAUT SOFTWARE
Atari ST,'Amiga £24.95



ST

EDDIE EDWARDS SUPER SKI
Get one jump ahead with LORICIELS

EDDIE successful ski downrheptrtelshcrnryuig.

:om LorioeLs thai Using either joystick or keyboard ym

shoulders above the rest. The anlmat
yaut skier is eicellenl. the bactgiouit

specbve and movement incredibly le

ATARI ST VERSION

rag off he amess of flaHrag skis

RELEASE BOX
*T*RI ST f^ 99c ,: II ;....,';

MIS i.ji'-. .::i-,.
:

. OUT NOW

C64.'12B :;•;»-: .!«,> IIWINtNl

e„ed a: E-.Lh,- EJivur.-f.i ; that beie
1

; not

great deal ol deph to the game Four even
three pistes - it's no! much, is rl? Agatnsl the

though, its going to take you a long, long

INFILTRATOR II

:_kv. mnnades and papers.

past various obstacles. You
1

'

bet of objects lor specific t

US GOLD sneak in agair

ENTRUSTING SWhlabong Enterpris-

es helicopter is about as sensible as ski-jump-

ing nude off he Telecom tower However.

Johnny McGibcits is the kind ol guy that will

I

not only do it once but twice This time he's

got three new missions 10 complete to stop the

Mad Leader gaining w
Each mission ct

(lighl la the ttnget at

Hon. Both se. "
_

a ground open

whereupon yo\

he complex. The whole to

from the camp guaids at

is eiactly the same as
only difference. original game.- tt

Flying the helicopter is laitly simple, he the mapping and he objects encountered,

only tricky part Isavoiaing i;".i- mesa1 ::!!!! <::: -1 Ri.: l.-rr.i;.-.' Hi: in" inle .1 may prove a jeason-

alrcraft. These will reguest ID from you and if able new challenge, while anyone new la

you answer wrongly you'te in tor a fight. he game should find it a good combination

Once you reach the target yc

RELEASE BOX
064,128 E399cs.E14.99dk OUTWOW

No other versions r-srrsn

C64 VERSION

SS
',--'' l^^lm^T^Z

tea



1 Bile Due to youi uncles recent demise

rve just inherited a space iteighlei {The

SunDog) and a whole wad ol credits. You've

also Inherited a thtee-part contract that you

?
i .in. tj

iy - which is

equipping the colony with everything it

needs. Again you use the buggy here tc

ie tram city to city buying and selling

ut the system

You control a single character through-

ut the game and you only have one life, so

d yoursetl ]t

ut driving moan'

SUNDOG
MIRRORSOFT do the Space Warp again

REVIEWING ST™r^

Hues - and buy yourself a burger).

Once youVe decided you've stayed

enough on one planet it's time to head

: r.n-Jl<ii tit's always time to move on

l you're not mating enough, profit on

roods you've been buying and selling in

i to purchase equipment lor the colony).

Simply select your target plan
'

sub-light speed In p point and then



SCREEN

[!i._r ,.:.].- ions releases a series of two-plcry-

ei garner with play-by-modem options.

Each title oilers a choice o( single play-

er again?! the computer, standard two-

playet. and two-player-on-line modes. In

the two-player modes, the screen is split tn

give simultaneous viewpoints lot each
party as you room the game-world seeking

and destruction There me cutiently

games available - FBepawej and Gale

invasion - with a thud ITurfco)

Of the Iwo cunentiy on the shelves:

firepower Is definitely the one to go lot. you
drive yam tank across the large, scrolling

ONE TO ONE
ACTIVISION'S new range of play-by-modem
games

the aim being to cop are his Elag and return

Is ^

it To your base. Up against you arc numer-

ate tn eight directiens as well as overflying

belCopters. Tactics Involve mapping.
sneaking up on gun tuners and shooting

dnwn the choppers.

There's also a C&oplrlfer aspect to the

one of your buildint

Abandon them and they're likely to i

stmt at squished - which ts exactly wl

yauie busy doing to th

Qice you've flushed ther

heavy blasting



THEXDER
SIERRA'S arcade hit

to survive you won! do it overnight

You mighi not do il at all ii your interest

'.vaii.v: :i:M '"linr gilds' '.-. .::[ arsi """! r ]-.J!

k-vets iii Th-rdor ~i.Ee! -J rxrhaps stretching

a pomt. but you might savn your sell a bit ol

-jjr,e ny mapping them as you go along. Youi

adversaries taie rrv—,y toirris ir.-!'.Jd:r,g die

Tribar G3lar. and hrgltly unpleasant Clobter,

and ifS a good Idea Id approach all urJamil-

int beasts with caution - before wiping them

out with your heat-seeking laser

The various nwVrwaid passcrno:; ."-: 'i tuii-

can be navigai^.i e.thei

y. Jo i m

CHARLIE CHAPLIN...STARRING

Alternative shoot-em-up from U.S. GOLD
to Chaplin The game m
3- moving the spnte arc*

bop the othei sprites - dead-

when you've got to shoot ra
- ""

The editing to"

pool tnteipre atmn ola novel irtea

• Andy Sm*

RELEASE BOX

AMSTRAD £9.9Scs.El499dk OUTNCW
|

SPEC EBU9cs.E12 3adk IMMINEN1 II
C64/12B E9.39CS. £W.99dk IMMINEN1 H
IBM PC i

£'. 99* IMMINbNI ,|



YOUR KICKS'ON
NSITS ,-

I

Have you got what it tates I

mi
undercover cop?

a

Cot an ST??? Then, H^
whatever you do, don't miss

out on the latest great releases

mmm

COMMANDOS

&

US.GQLD*£f*ESHESTH£A0«IST
TffSfcGAMES CANNOTKEACH!





TELESCOPIC S; ST
immediate appeal as bullwhips. but in the

lead role ol this Capcom com-op conversion

than Ir.dy Jones ever managed. Not surpris-

ing n:.a:.y with bionic strength to [ire that

claw and needle-sharp talons !o help 11 gnp,

1'ou: r_;;ii [:--'.< 'irt! ;:::: :.] 11. -.:!: -.: -..'iijpvlaL'-l

finishing poir.l by climbing !:

S generally rushing

BIONIC
COMMANDOS
Six million dollar GO!

essential lactic at some points. What's rather th

mote demanding 15 the oppostiton you'll w
meet In me lorm ol gun-totlng and tayonet- hi

thrusting had guys. Static hazards and gun rr

tuners could also c:r'. .-.:'

fleet down picK the landing spot you want

RELEASE BOX
CS4;t28 £9.99cs.C1l.99dH OLITNOW

SPEC E8.99cs IMMINENT

m cg.eecs. ei4.99dk imminent

ST Amiga anfl PC versions under development

something ot a puizle The claw action ii

j':!:i
L

IV :rr. in :::!! :':! to ".: :;-.iro but rls long-

athaction ues more in the flexibility ol the

swinging and climbing it allels. Learning iw

what your bionics can do lakes a white, an



rSCBEEN TEST

STIR CRAZY*™™BOBO
Cartoon convicts from INFOGRAMES

"I
: :

10 Bob) attempts to break oul ol tt

and jaunty but somewhat tadang in what

we English might coJl long-term playabiliry.

Bobo has to go through six separate

he has to serve soup to the guzzled inmatra.

loltowed by a bout ai spud bashing (lots ol

old-fashioned pystics waggling heie). He

then moves on to washing floor constantly

Then you get the most

= waDs by swiftly moving

ly jump out of windows. Oft then to the

ht sect™, and then you finish up in the

.:-. tvw.n ' :: [ -' n ;;:ate.'^ fiomsnonng

u rush around nudging them rnid trying tc

o:-J :hr- Chili) chamber pat on the Door.

All this is done in very pretty cartcon

jphics. to the accompaniment of some

ly .-.M.'.i i:m but iheie r.ol Enough there K

RELEASE BOX

ATARI ST C19.95dk OUT NOW

AMIGA E19.95* IMMINENT

IBM PC £19.95* MMINENI

GUNSMOKE





THEAMERICAN
DREAM



EARTHLIGHT
FIREBIRD would like to fly you to the moon

THE^
j'iM'nrr- wr.-.ild appeal to be chequered.

That's if Fete Cooke's latest game is anything

to go by (Petes the chap who brought us

TauCeB. Academy and Maonaut Onel.

In the game you play Saatn. a common
oi garden alien who was happily blasting

he way through the soldi system until his

ship was diagged oil couise and loiced to

land on the moon. Slaatn's only hope of

I'u::: >.'i"o::iph pole-Like thmgles to craters.

phis the vanous droids - is a problem though

The landscape scrolls sideways while your

ships stay! ui the cenOe ol the screen, though

you can move it Iram foreground to back-

ground to dodge obstacles.

I ir LI oleic.:-

consisting ol eight zoi

piclt up with his ship to clear the sons No
imply lly imc them Dodging th£

Earihfight boasts some stunning aiaphlcs

ilete. but each aone is very much like the

•My Smith

watch;

ACTION FORCE II
:
hands You ploy the port ol upstanding

: T^^rlf^\^V™o* VIRGIN have another bash at some baddiesu buddy i

The evil Cobra hends aie holding a II Quick Kick makes it to

huilding some hostages will 1

picked up by an AT hellcopti

to SdJety The player then gi

and Quick Kick loses one ot his initial three lives.

id ferried Failure to shoot the tenorisls before ihey

3 choose shoot ol Suck Kick also loses him a lire, as

the next does allowing him to run out ol energy.

machine Shooting Action Force Dags pinned lo the

i Eoaun walls enough rimes replenishes the energy

nd disad- Although the game style is not original

antnges. so choose carefully. Every third and it doesnt iake long to learn the where-

vel oi the game puts Die player up against abaits o! the enemy on any particular level.

Cobta tank. To defeat this the player has to its playable stuff with plenty ol that lust one
aggie the Joystick to lire a set number ol mc

• Mi SmitN



"screen test updates

OUT RUN
ATARI ST •US Gold E19.99dk



WE HAVE MOVED!

i^^^B J Guaranteed.
^^V B double sided,

^^^ _^ double density,M ^B 4) 13STPI,bulk
^^^^V ^^ vrlipped discs^^^^ ^" wilh labels

Quan Illy Price
10 £9,25
20 £18.00
25 £22.99
50 £45.00
10b 1189.99

5^ Lifelime

Guaranteed,
double sided,

double density,

Jg 48 TPI,bulkU wrapped discs
with labels

Quantity Price
10 £3.50
20 £6.50
25 £7,99
50 £15.50
105 £31.00

VERBATIM
Fully guaranteed 3.5" 135TPI Verbatim discs

Single Sided Discs Double Sided Discs

Quantity Price Quantity Price

10 £11 99 10 £13.49

25 £34 99

LOCKABLE DISC STORAGE BOXES
40 capacity £5.49 50 capacity £5.49
80 capacity £7,49 100 capacity £7.49
120 capacity £9.99 140 capacity £9.49

Plastic Storage Box - holds 1 (state 3" or 5"} 75p

AT LEAST 30% OFF ALL 16 BIT SOFTWARE

(
30% OFF ALL CABLES AND ACCESSORIES

SPECIAL! PREMIUM QUALITY
MOUSE MAT NOW ONLY £3.49

HARDWARE
AT LEAST 10% OFF ALL HARDWARE

COMMODORE AMIGA A500 WITH SOFTWARE £429.00
ATARI - NEW 520 STFM Summer Pack Plus 10 Disc + m.mat... £369.99
STAR LC - 10 £199.99
Cumana 1Mb Disc Drive. State Atari/Amiga £117,99
NEC 1Mb Disc Drive. State Atrai/Amiga £99,99

P&P Free on all orders over £1 5, under £1 5 add 75p P&P (UK only)

Overseas disc orders, add £3 P&P.
All prices include VAT!

C«strtan ^ctftfoarc
52, Brook Street

Chester CH1 3DN
Phone 24 hour 0244 312666
24 hour Access Hotline

E3



torbO
WAR ON WHEELS'

i

.andbowandabattnaet Ihf table rules can he ntedified

10 allienu tin Us togas RenewAtlantic Cityhouserules. Increaseyourmmungs

mib Crass Academy flmigs - £24,flfl

EBONSTAR The year is 3,000AD Maris natural instinct for competition has been

intensified to amtoing levels This has resulted in Ebenstar - nvnern vol burl rour

opponents into the ever-moving synthetic Mack bole wbile awitting obstacles and

attempting to destinythe (booster Playedwith one to footplayers andindividuals or

loams, skill and strategy reign supreme in Ebons&r Amiga - £24.99 t>

///; // ///// lACri vision.!

pp ^s- '



SCREEN

This month's version-changers include a brace of oldies finding new life on the 16-bit

scene - and when we say old, we mean it! Captain America (just when you thought it was
safe to go back in the Doom Tube) got a mixed reception in its 8-bit incarnations, but even
the critically acclaimed Thundercats is all but forgotten now. Also up for grabs are the

umpteenth version of Tetris, some violent goings on courtesy of Target; Renegade and a

couple of very snappy Captain Bioods. Get 'em while they're hot!

AMSTRAD
CAPTAIN BLOOD

.il youi clone siblings

• ACE RATING 875

ATARI ST
THUNDERCATS

Dughi ST Out Run had bee

; sideways-scioUer were in

Christmas, but Elite have c
i time working it up onto til

. ^ill ir>-i''s';- nobly very addictive

ut becning in mind the STs enormous-

rter power you might have expected

• ACE RATING 895

CAPTAIN AMERICA

C64w»hi reviewed issue J - Ah Rating 65J

Ihe mulO-level Doom Tube of Dr Megaton
E sill housing a nasty virus missile and
Captain America it's still down to you to s
the world etc etc. The graphics are goal
the game's dull, the puzzles that appear (

ing the game do little to keep you intereE

• ACE RATING 553

TETRIS

s-ul: .: l'i ;«; Thorns p.nnty of coloiu and I

::v.i::n:..; [oTuny !:: iTiiimble about, but t

overall f^iy -y !<;el i'i :>:x:-r. Cor, hols urn si.

gish and endbc. while a fate 3D ^::-:>:-| mat
:- .-.-' .

:
.-. :. : :.

thing :.: tin; gomos ripneal. It's a poor 5tK

.. ' : ••• '.: :.:. .u; . C:-< .'::.:

can both beat the ST for playability.

• ACE RATING 842

IBM PC
CAPTAIN BLOOD

iter Captain Blood

iree more, this time

magenta. Don't let

srn::y - :.:-lic one for lasting ir

• ACE RATING 812

SPECTRUM
TARGET; RENEGADE
lnfoffT8me.sE7.95cs El 4.8SdK

Atari ET version revie*ed issue 7 - Aw Rstimj 887

This follow-up to Henegnde probably w(

take you too long to complete, which is a
of a shame because the graphics and gan

;
.

: : :
: .: .. .

. .:: : . . .: v:

;:.:.. v. . : ::. : :: :. : v ..

:
" :: :

\': ':!:.: : :

• ACE RATING 650

I
-sr

""Oinoo =p> oooooo

ed Computer Erlenairmen: 67



"screen test

CROSSWIZE
FIREBIRD do it sideways

WD you manage to survive the unually a

onslaught in Stdewize? Even 11 Craswize

you didn't you can still tote part and animc

in the sequel. This time youle plays wen.

saving the planet Luna iron) that

invading aliens by guiding

SOLDIER OF
LIGHT

IMS is very much lite Crosswize

and every other sideways

•;<>:::<:
|
•;:::,-

need destroying - il'- a goca ;cl."

some good graphics and OK
animation, bat ul:ima"ely .1.^

too excited

• .-

B5
iMtflBalM

L»^
RELEASE BOX

ROAD WARRIOR WIZARD WARZ
CRL get a punture

YOU'RE a one-man-army up

GO! get into RPG



ST and Amiga

owners will

wake up on

Thursday June

16th to find their

world changed

forever...



A new magazine

beyond your

wildest

dreams...
An incredible monthly package:

fat magazine plus dual format

disk for only £2. 50.

Disk packed with utilities,

games, artwork, interactive

buyers'guides, product demos.

Stunning professional

magazine design featuring

section icons, pull-out panels,

margin notes, fact boxes,

product ratings, labelled colour

screen-shots, etc.

Complete support for

the entire range of

ST and Amiga usage:

graphics, music,

programming, games,

utilities, DTP, business

and more.

Product reviews which

are authoritative, well-written

and easy to understand,

with painstaking comparisons

and clearly-stated conclusions.

A 16-bit machine user's

dream come true. <

INCLUDES
FREE DISK

EVERY MONTH!
i, ST Amiga Fom

n the cover of every

i with great software lr

utilities, demos ot the
*~*~

programming will include i



FROM THE
PUBLISHERS OF '

ACE
'J

/

Ti Launch
issue on sale
June 16th at
all leading





SPECIAL"

HACKING
While most of us are using our micros (or playing games, running art packages, making music or whatev-

er, a small group of technically skilled people are making iheir own computer entertainment in far stranger

ways. They're dismantling programs to see how the things work; they're logging on to computer systems

^^^^^B they aren't supposed to have access to; they're creating twisted 'practical joke' programs

I that wreck other people's disks. They're hacking.

mysterious.
^H seemingly limit

l*J doing Li push

jUiXSMi.il •.•:]

who hit the headlines by hociLng :hio Ihr.

Duke 0( Edinburgh's Telecom Gild mailbox

:;i:l:;j:;-;; oilier places).

Their Lordships explained the judge-

ment in very narrow terms - the whole thing

l\jin.K] «: wiiethe] ycj "t;:i call something

; only for a i

! ;\ .si;:;- 10 !

Computer Entertainment 73



by wiping his ii'im d-'i/i

probably packed Colore; v.-.

placeable work) with

programs. Its doing society a favour to

program isn! lhat

i very r

C and lis compatibles, tl

e was simple. Public do

the PC ciiCUlates ireely

a Trojan it would expose

in spreading recpin .

cicct-p: so:twcT€ wliI'.ouI being guile si

what ii is. but they'll very rarely pass it

until theyVe at least had a go at tunning it
-

and tfiatll normally be enough to detonate

a Tropn. What you need is a destructive

program that spends at its own accoid.

nouyaig itseii on'.o oihet disks without mak-

ing itsell obvious to the user. Then all you

have to do is 'seed' the public domain n a tiny piece ot pjogram cede wi

a group ol Swiss hackers - the sett-s

ss Cracking Association o: i-iCA loi •

Amiga disk, a sals lir.le niche whoio n

show up on the directory and ami be c

J

iere it an; io::d trie Ho Amig^s

memory, and create copies ol itsell or

is - then youre right b>

. . :: : :
:.:'. rKui I. :'>:

With the message 'Something won-

rs happened - your Amiga is alive'.

[bout wiping whatever Hopples or



fecial"

Eysloj:n:;ic :::.\:-. fiiiei oioorams can clean

your disks of it without your needing any

technical knowledge at all. and in action il's

so urksubtle you'll immedialely know what

youie up against.

Far worse programs exist in. Ibc FC

:..:.: . ::, ::
-.- :: ;- :

: .:.: -.:,x>. :

ble to spot or identify. Wilh PC hard disks

~!o;-i ife.yir.c on write l.t<;I«:1 tabs may not

!> :- acid ::!r/c and :.miii.::m computei

rathei than switching :i cli m complete!',' use-

less. As with online hacKing, the hesl

pjo:ec-ior. is Ceing caieful to the point oi

;. ;:;:...:: v.:::. :i : ..
: :. ;:: .

:
-

= 01 ixiiir.y wns lh'

wasrypical-

could take a numb

lucial decrementing'

ling was usually quite

o gel past the pic

acfcers at least. They wete killed off no

npenetrable techniquns making the tasl

iilficult but. ironically enough, by new '

(taking it tea too easy. "Magic boxes', tri

frame devices designed pjimajily to a

ocess. Finding th

nple. but you In

in system lirst. an

. Iio'.ikjiq !.-:y:.u:!::i

Hobots Multi-

ie Spectrum oj

is Hack If on the Amstrad CPC. you can

a game's inneimosl secrets bare at the

ii oi a button. There are even programs,

k with Ihese magic b<

that aim to told in

Where's the challenge In

s pck€-



Probably the best joysticks in the world

tfJOgPEmPiiTcHoig

A Righf Royal Joysticks

Geetal^^
MICROSWITCH JOYSTICK

^METAL SHAFT ^AUTOFIRE|

$J +2 SELECTOR CONNECTOR

^12 MONTH WARRANTY

• Delu He.robust cons!ruction. •Comfortable rugged
hand-grip, B directional MICRO SWITCH control with
automatic centering.

• Heavy duty base with strong stabilizing suction cups.
• Highly sensitive light touch MICRO SWITCH fire buttons.

• Economically designed control handte with indestructable

METAL SHAFT. • Built in AUTO FIRE function.

neetah,v

I Marketing M§W
î



rid

;k

fe

m RTS SIMS
Shape up for summer! Forget the Jane Fonda work-out records - what you need to

blow the cobwebs away is a really good sports sim. One that will get the adrenalin

pumping and make you grit your teeth with determination in the effort to be first

across the line. Whether you prefer Golf, Football, Boxing or any one of a dozen

other sports. We'll tell you what games are worth splashing out for and what games
are best left back in the dressing room...

mtm eVe all taken whatever the occasion, we an a very high standard - try play- Its quite evident then that

know there's nothing tide a spott- ing Marchday c; irilen'.Lrj'_.nul

^H land a! sporting ing event to make a tody levell So the players competitive

,«B a ™ perioral to its best ability. spun is brought to the surface playing sports sim as it wouldM „ „ A computer game hosed If you were actually taking part» - »» on something so physically in 'tie event What is missing is

^H might .-ici-.i; demanding as a major sporting the physical exertion normally

^H played lootball event initially seems like a amount of comcetLon generated associated with the sport Soft-

country in our youth : dumb thing to do. But if you look when two or more players com- ware houses attempted to

part In the poients' egg pete simultaneously in whatever recreate the by incorpi'iatlng a

con race on the infants they are so popular. For a start. ieature that tecame the bane ol

toy Whatever the event, the computer player is usually oC believed many a games reviewers LUe -

;c '_';-[_
.'e- E-'e-tarimem 77





SPECIAL 1

MATCHDAY II
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WW VENTURE INTO THE MYSTICAL MEDIEVAL DARK AGES IN



SPECIAL"

practice. Very

especially lor

e you're playing

SKATE OR DIE

Spedmm ET2.95cs

Surprisingly, pinging 11

micro. Although this

Saent to get a good rally going:

a couple ol slow looping shots

tolkwed by a stinging smash is

olier. eiic^gl". :c bamboozle your

Thcee budget stalwarts the 01

er Twins take to the stopei w
IMs tricky. engag.no ti'.e^

and a great simultaneous lv

player mode make tt'

The besl "boarding sir i currenlly

available, you and i

other competitors ca take pre!

... . ;: ...::. '

head contest which includes

disciplines such as th !':-'/ V.-:

ramp (a half-pipe wl

where you try to sco IICITT:

knocking your opps

La:'WTI..1iI

Race through a rubb.sr--':t:ewn

beck ailey Irs not ju icrucial-

SUMMER GAMES

i. Ihis Olympic multi-

r ollered such unusual

nes as highbeend diving

id gymnastics along with the

country to leptesi

WINTER GAMES
Epfx

Amstrad E9.95cs E14.95dk

C64 E995cs E14.95dk

Spectrum E8.99cs (128 only)

IBM PC Ft 9.590k

botsleigh. hot dog aerials, speed

skating, ski jump tyuie skating

tiee skating and biathlon.

als and ligure skaling require

the player to perform various

moves Lo score points. Speed

skating and biathlon require

rhythmic waggling. In nearly all

the events the main problem is

staying upnyhl like real life. A
thoroughly en»yaBle game that

combines good graphics, music

and gameplay to mate an
excellent whole

M Compuler Eniert



GET INTO CRIME!
In the late 1990's the streets of New York are a jungle.
You are the lea coal leader at a gang af drug crazed
terrorists. Your main goal Is ta become the richest,

toughest and most notorious gang In the city.

FREE!
SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TODAY FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL

IT'S A CRIME THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR PLAY-BY-MAIL GAM!

Write to

KJC GAMES, PO BOX 1 1 , CLEVELEYS. BLACKPOOL, LANCS FY5 2ULI



PLAY BY MAIL"

This month Tony Ross looks at PBM newcomers Creephouse by Project

Basilisk, designers of Troll's Bottom, and In Dubious Battle, by Pandem

Games, a newcomer to PBM in Northern Ireland.

IN DUBIOUS BATTLE

..:. iv .
' ich toting on the

legends. Not lust any God though but c cui

:v.::i ;cb deigned by each player. 1000

points one spread through 80 ot1ribi:>::-M liit^

greed, despccr anctianai !;: 7:i>i distiibu-

. :.:..: :- : '.:i-
...: !!: :; •:

: : :

is. so ;'. is very important to play in a manner

thai fits in with these attributes.

The game Is set in Iwo places; Elysium.

where the Gods live and tight each othei

directly, and on the world which is an Earth-

lite place of 508 areas with ICO human
tubes Each God attempts to get power by

c:ipt-._-jig enetgy sources in Elysium or by

ei glial ity pi inter.

PLAY IT...

BY MAIL

tried to grab three energy sources.

lis are some ol the beings that exist

m along with Demons, and llr-Gods

iem to be the equivalent c! mobile

iording 10 the designei. !

SPECIAL DELIVERY

sters who begin as Creeps, but ca transloim

grabbing, and bgiiteiiir.q- oi.lv? things. In

my game there is a pretty girl

with me and I'm presently

whether to eat her. or frighten he is a SUms.

Things in the house give

other piayeis and sometimes sin:
:.<ingi; On

my fust printout the lloorboarc

Creep Sung whose lyrics go son

Creep, creep, creep, creeep (YEH). sha-la.

'

.: :..: .::.:; :
. :....:

on each (toot plus a copy of the graveyard

These can be photocopied and used to mark

b Bs A Crime', though the rdet

-iiirii. r; 11 :.. i:. i .:: .: ::"!.' .. . :
..'. ',-' ':.

commands like MUNCH ALL BANANA FRUIT.

THROW ALL CHAIRS. FRIGHT LIKE SLIME and

so or. Up lo 35 words can be entered each

:
:.;<: -.

.
.:: ::!/ :..;./ :.: :,..

week, assuming the Post Office don't do their

:.;:l;i : : .:.;
:

.
-:

I m : i .::.: ::. :
:.-

them a better chance. This happens a lot in

appeal to younger players and those into

cioveniuio names, though serious PBMers

would probably no go to- n li is shortly lo be

improved by the addition of new monsters,

objects and graphics on turnsheets.

IC Games - PO Bon 11, Blackpool. FV5 2L
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THE KNIGHTS OF THE AVALON

Tha Chronicles of THE KNIGHTS OF THE AVALON' n
,„ JAW fin,,

turn cosfsTronTos litttl. ..

80p or ring 0705 B3827"FREE



TRICKS 'N- TACTICS'

This month's selection of maps, tips and pokes should help you to make this your highest

scoring month ever. Keep those tips rolling in - you never know, yours could be the 'tip of

the month', in which case you'll be handsomely rewarded for your effort!

10MODE1;MEMORY12345
a tot=o

WFORN=49C00TOS9C16
40 READ AS; A=VAL flVAJ)
MPOKENATOT=TOT.A
60 NEXT N
TOIFTOTe.WBI THEN PRINT-

AS 1.09, 9C,22, 7E.SB.C3.00

30DATA9B,3E,C9,32,7F,5E,C3,88

DATA4C.4A.55.S3.54.49.4E

BEN LAUGHTON, llchinglield

tii ihis game, then (his

deliver Load the game
i! before entering:

SYS 6'40SS (restarts the game with the ctiange

ANDRE VAN DER ELST. Rotterdam.

V ATF
A tew timely words of advice for anyone needing

help surviving In Digital Integration's high flyer.

Jig-: llv

CHRIS MANTON

IF Ao 11867 THEN PRINT "ERROH!'

DATA 162.87.169,17.11.157, 128, 1,20?

DATA16,247.162,255,1S4.76.12B.1

DATA 32,80,245.169.114.141.240,3

DATA 169,1,141 ,245,3.76.167,2

DATA 169,173,141,255,9,162,7.159

DATA 205, 1 , 1 57, ,61 ,202, 1 6, 247

,142,250,255,140

55.76,21

.55,76.212,6

Type SYS 2816 lo start Itie game

The DSD Crew, Claylon.

GED MONTI,

Advanced Computer Enleflamment 85



HICKS M* TACTICS

recharge yoursell in Magnet™ II

Freeze Canndge' lor your machine.

CAREFUL! H Is

DRIVE UNITS

MAGNETRON
Anti-driv* - similar In Ouazafrorfs rferuplcr.

L fiul Ib worth searching for as <r

si though, especially on ledges.

;

ittive al short ranges ana lends Id t

urtien compared la 01 he' mm pars, ti

Ultra-ram - unique 10 Ih,

GENERAL HINTS

to see if [hey have anylhing

JARON COLLIS, Bangor Co.Don

86 Advanced Con* ler Emertu e-i

INSIDE
OUTING
ALASTAIR GUNN, Ware



TRICKS 'N- TACTICS 1

THE MAGNETRON OPIOIDS

OROID TYPE SEC. CLASS DRIVE UNIT POWER UNIT WEAPON DEVICE

If ENtaCHH *M- ULTHiPHl.SE NEURONS ANTI-DRIVE OVERDRIVE

E2 Ems Class Bala ULTRA-PHASE NEURONS SEEKER ANTI-FREEZE

El ouciau Mi ULTRA PHASE NEURON 3 SEEKER ANTMUUV

F3 FuryDrMa Gamma INTER-PHASE NEURON 2 BOUNCING BOMB SCRAMBLER

F3 Fury Dm ids GHHM INTERPHASE NEURON 2 BOUNCING BOMB SUPER-SHIELD

'
Guards Gan.ma cyclic NEURON 1 ANTI-DRIVE SUPER-5HIELC

01 Ownta Own™ CYCUC NEURON 1 MORTAR DUROCEU

G3 Guards Gam™ CYCLIC NEURON 1 MORTAR GRAPPLE

n Punult Unlta DaHa SYNCHRON CYBATIC A PLASM ARON ULTRARAU

n Purauit Unite Dana SYNCHRQN CYBATIC 4 PLASMARON ANTI-FREEZE

w fundi UnHi D*rU MTMN CYIATIC4 CRUIHR OVERDRIVE

p< Pursuit Umls Date ASTRQN CYBATIC 4 PROTON DISK II C'^RDRVE

R Void DnMi Ep.ilon INTERPHASE CYBATIC 3 PROTON DISK DUROCELL

V3 VtMID.Oids ElBiBn ELECTRO-DRIVE CVBATrC 3 PROTON DISK DUROCELL

« VsldDnJUt EptJIon HAGNJUMUVE CYUTKl PHOTON DISK II DUROCELL

W UM Drains Epsllon HOvEfl-DFWE CYBATIC 1 PROTON DISK DUROCELL



I COMPUTER SOFTWARE i

ADDISON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, BLAYDON, TYNE & WEAR NE21 4TE TEL: (091) 414 4611



TRICKS "Itl" TACTICS"
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PLAYPOWER!
Al last - the truth behind the rumour: a new music-and-graphics micro that could put real power into the

hands of the user who values self-expression more than spreadsheets.. .Steve Cooke visited Flare Tech-

nology, where ex-Sinclair Research boffins are putting the finishing touches to a mighty new micro.



MUSIC 1

FOR THE MUSICIAN...

Th.FI,i -.I, ».,«..•«,. .»,!., ments Ihe program Ihal determines the perfor-

MIDI musicians. Not only do you gat I com pre- mance of the DSP is held in ROM and is

hensile MIDI spec with IN, OUT, and THHUbut therefore unalterable. The beauty ol the Flare

you also get processing power lhat will enable

you to produce soma Incredible sounds.

The DSP (dlgllal sound processor} in (he

Flare is a custom-designed chip ihal operales Konal synthesisers or even invent some ol your

at a VERY last speed of 6 million instructions

per second (MIPS). That alone would be playing with sound in Ihe same way that Mae-
impressive, but II can do this AT THE SAME Painl on ihe Macintosh started people playing

with computer graphics ," say the company.

per second. Flare are currently working on built-in

Form or sampled sound In memory and then get

the DSP lo letch il. modify it by applying a digi- editing, sequencing, and sound'sample/patch

tal tillering algorithm lo the data, and then editing modules. The custom chips involved

output the sound via Ihe micro's CD quality dig- have a strong degree of independence so Ihal

lial-io-analogue convener. The hardware Is

powerful enough to allow you to generate eighl

voices simultaneously, modulated in pitch, vol- Finally, the design of the machine

ume, and sfereo Balance at 30K samples per

together. Then you'd really have something to

This basic principle is used in a number

of professional sythesisers, but in such instru-



MIDI PANEL
OF EXPERTS
This month's postbag contains an above-average proportion of oddi-

ties ranging from the 'can you tell me all about MIDI?' sort of question

(a spot on the vague side) to queries about MIDI software for the

Amiqa (less common than you may think) and about MIDI accordions

(much more common than you may think). Your MIDI moans mastered

by music maestro MARK JENKINS...

as Inspired by your True Love
1 photostrip

iuy a Yamaha DX100 synth and I wanl to

ST-based MIDI sequencer, scoiewriting

i nnl editina oactaaes at up to £150

Super Conductor from Michti'

very helpful display

ui song, and a capacity

as jn memory simultcme-

3 spend a little more, you

mstar.ce is eve: £400. but includes II

sively powerful Creator sequencei s

quality. If your hi-fi has phono sc

a auiiiiaiY inputs, cjy a 5-p::

phono lead, stick the DIN in

|u

tir

h8
w though. Angelo also sa

nore MIDlphiles opt for tl

lse the Amiga Isn't cap*

can do wilh a HAM Music Machine

ou dD it with a Spectrum 48K?
1

44-9126

9 Nbfoto. allowing

itiy - call Syndrcmic

n pice and availabi!i-

Editing packages lor the DX10Q and

other yamaha four-opercrtoi' synths are plenb-

lul and Syndromic Music will probably point

you in the direction of their Soundbifs DX1D0

package. DB T (distributors. MCMXCIX 01-

724 4104) also has a handy package

simultaneously Yamahas :.

lioiar.d's (the MT32) also int

;uu_-ids In either case, you'd ns

keyboard, and Cheetah's are

with, as they say. prices to suit ei

How would my Commodoit

through aTV set with Micro Rhy

Nicholas Klnasley, Chichester

The answer is that if would soui

they'd like to write and tell us what

been doing? Meanwhile if Mr Horn or

else wanrs to get in touch with RAM.

moved to Units 3. 15 and Id (sound

nasty accident there, doctor) at C

Industrial Park. Redlield lane.

Ciookham. Hampshire GUI 3 ORE. I

850085.

Angelo dl Maria

The only Amiga MIDI rn

we Know ol in the Ui

from Superset! for £49.9

House, Canning Bead,

sibly some leads on

„ (34.95). II you ever

Frankfurt Musfc Fail

d LOADSA MIDI on

i
- theyie not so pop-

large Held, and once you've got tv

ree synths. some etlects units and a l

nek tape machine wiied up. you're la

: BIG SPAGHETTI. Basically, a single synth

ill go into your hi-IJ - two or three synths will

sshir-i .if T-

: : ill:..!: : .: ;.'
:
::

. . ;.-. ;v V '.:.. ; :

hi-fi amp and speakers win b

:ing on headphones is OK bu

strange sounding results whei

played back on speakers).

have-one' machine lor the ho:::-

:: image! At 1299. the Studio 100 combines

.

:o'.;:-:-;n:< portrisluciio amvenliana] cassett

deck for copying, sin-channel miier. ecf*

mites iwo speakers, a pair ol headphoni

and backing tapes ol drums and instrument!

musi;: 1: you wan: a reccidmy studio, hi



SUBSCRII

Here's an offer that's solid gold. Take
out a 12-issue subscription to ACE for

just £17.95 and you can at the same
time buy any of the titles on this page at

half price!

So if you were to spend just £18 on
software, you'll have recovered the
entire costol your subscription.

You don't need us to remind you just

how exciting a magazine ACE is. So why
not guarantee yourself a year's supply.

Just cut the coupon, or dial 0458 74011
with your credit card details.

IMPOSSIBLE
MISSION 2

lu-rng

GOLD
at half price!

You can pick up these fabulous US
Gold titles at incredible discounts

when you subscribe to ACE!

ER FORM
Plwse rusrt m

Orderm*

Ihe following Items.

ICE Met

,.

:.

i

4.

s.

6.

7.

s.

Tola! Sof1w»re Ofd*r

N.mo

Address

»CE HejdwOflers.Ff



rMAIL ORDER



MAIL ORDER*

ACE SPECIAL
® OFFERS

Your chance lo buy some of the hottest titles around and save money!

• Fast delivery • Friendly service Fabulous discounts

• AMIGA TITLES

• IBM PC TITLES

" UXra ^-x

JP I

HOW TO ORDER
Jusl make a noleot the details of the items you want, including the order code Then fill ihese in on the free-post form

printed on this page.

Posim togelher with your credit caret details or cheque to the Free Post address listed - you need pay no postage
Alternately ring 0458 74011 and ask for ACE Credit Card Orders.

PLEASE NOTE
1

.

All hems are despatched by lirsl class mail

2. We have tried lo llstnnly Ihose versions ol software which are available NOW
3. All prices include VAT, postage and packing.

4. You will normally receive software within 7 days of ordering. Please allow 2-3 weeks in case ol temporary shortages

OFFER
If you want an even more

fantastic deal, turn back

one page and have a

look at our subscription

offer: US Gold games at

HALF PRICE when you

takeouta 12-issue'sub.

Incredible!

CREDIT
CARD

HOTLINE
045874011

^ ™ w^m mm mim a^H M
subscription form

1 m
E
fl^^r^J^IMncluVv

U
e'cr^Vot

S

£17
S

95
S ':, 'P "0n '"

"*

aoMwa™HHes™i''ha'lr price.
" '° """*' "* '°"ov"ln9 US Gold

1 OnHicafc Trot HaHMce

"l.

I
1

1*

<<

Is

6

Total payable (software ordered -.E17 95)

Nflme

lAdAwi

UE- 'P.O.

1 Phone (If poss)

1 Method of payrr

Computer

ent i 'ACCESS-! VISA- 1 'CHEC
Cred. card no. Exf date

"uOlishing Ltd.
MPtaesa malte out cheques and postal orders ro Future
jThlslormls valid until August 31st. 19B8

ACE Subscriptions. FREEP05T, Somenon. Somerset TA11 7BR
No stamp -eqo.red f^.Mha UK. Channel Island orlsle olMsn



ATRI COMPUTER
SOFTWARE Ltd.

The AMIGA Specialists

Full Range in Stock

A2000/A500 on permanent Demo.

Full Range of Graphic Software S

Hardware in Stock

Genlocks in Stock and on Demo +

Output Devices like the XEROX 4020

Printer

FutureSound and all sound Packages

always in stock

Midi Interfaces Stocked
DR T'S AMIGA SEQUENCER

NOW IN STOCK

For all your AMIGA needs

Call: 01-840 6136

Or Write to: 161-169 Uxbridge Road

Ealing W13 9AU
All major credit cards accepted

Leasing Facilities available '- nl

ACE
Collect it!

Missed some earlier issues of ACE? Don't despair.

Copies can be despatched to your letterbox (or just

El .50 each (postage tree). Look at these highlights.



ENTURE'

MUGGED!
Encarnita Round, darling of a thousand MUGs, vanquisher

of uncountable superheroes, and explorer of infinite game
universes hangs up the phone, returns to reality, and tells

all about the worlds of multi-user entertainment.

The Pilgrim, late of Poona, India, returns to air-conditioned

Britain with all the latest from the world of interactive fiction,

including a detailed look at multi-user on-line games, Time
and Magik from Level 9/Mandarin,..plus Pat's Patch, Play-

er's Guide to The Pawn, and - of course - No Problem!





runE1

>f Witch hasnl Men invplemented ee

Miles ol jungles, swamps, lest temfdes. snalies.

me Tabblts (huh?!), a European cUy. Kasbah.

jvon a Colosseum are there lot ths (taring, ii

jml locate them all. Ihe coach near the start

directly to the Gals. Alternatively. It

(trough no answersD. Certainly a

HOW TO LOG ON,,



TIME AND MAGIK
LEVEL 9/MANDARIN finally get it out...

TUEDE hove already been two Level beginning tc
I >.». 9 compmrtjom released by
HalnblEd. ottering \ipdated and expa "

versions of their earlier games. Mow
the papular Time and Maglt Trilo-

gy, featuring lotas cf lime, Red
Magik. ^

in the originals to justify

me £ !., : . OUT NOW

CM/118 E 485cs. E14.95* OUT NOW

UK £ 4.95cs, E14.9S* OUT NOW

4TUUST C 9.99* OUT NOW

UfMU E 9.99dk OUT NOW

HK E 9.99* OUT NOW

HE GAMES,,.
LORDS OF TIME many readers, Inckitfng the Pilgrim, me return

For a long time, tho Pilgrim's lavocrrte Laval 9 was a welcome one as you battle against the

simple scenario. In which you evil magician Hagerin to save an all-important

!', each repre- Spells galore and a wonderful atmosphere
seniing a dMIerent time-zone - ranging from dragons and distorted reality

•*> prehistoric to the distant future. The gams
'as the first Level 9 program to be written by THE PRICE OF MAG. IK
ncuiside author arWttie text is excellent, wiih Bach to the Rod Moon for the lasl In trie

!

vivid descriptions and some ingenious puzzles in witch you must u:

the evil Myglar. The I

us get a glimpse ot himself... your progressive toss of sanity as you become

M In maglkal endeavour

some of the puzzles are rallier tricky, Ihough

a 9's return lo magical mys- not (lo my mlnd| as satisfying as those in ihe

leir detour through science earlier games, partculady the excellent I

fantasy In Snmrtat and Return ro Eden. For of Tune.

100 Advanced Computer E me

of the games - and parbCulcnty if that one is

lords ol" Time - then this selection cfcviously

represents excellent value lor money Apart

from the new digitised graphics the best

thing about the upgraded versions is

RAMsave and RAMrestoie. features wtuch

?d ts a compilanon ot 77i,

I Brieves, and Jinxter tr

all be laughing...

THE PILGRIM'S

PLAYERS' GUIDE
TO THE PWH -

PART 2

that Old Kronos as

you want - ir. fact, you'll he

MAZE, should you? Simply EXIT MA2
and all will be well. Make sure you retriei

the BLUE KEY from under Ihe peoesti

And before you return to the Guru (who

ber?) make sure you GET THE BOWL ar

PUT SNOW IN THE BOWL. Hell be evi

so grateful ...

y affect the SNOW-
16 GET THE PHISM

will do you isnl glar-

Ihe Alchemists and Jerry

guide is brought to you th,

Magnetic Scrolls, the Pilgi

Pilgrim Mark Hodsman.



PATS PATCH
Isn't Ji amazing how often adventurers who are perched in trees can

drop objects and pick them up again without climbing down to the bot-

tom first? It wouldn't happen in the real world so why allow different

physical rules to apply in an adventure simply through lack of attention

to detail? Here are routines to inject a little realism into your PAW or GAC
games, both of which take little memory and are simple to use...

so DROP must t*

>nly the GET and

nouni deemed 10 be

o be shifted directly

PAWROUTINE-IJn

|n Local Conditions lor It

Tha PtgrinVs regular selection of

NO
PROBLEM!

mem and note

To get past ch

le sizes).

PRKI OF MAO IK

iove wardrobe to' Hey to open wiiartfs safe.

Mve cupboard open in wizard's bedroom ihen

ok behind ft and you will find the magic map.

Misuse .-lni; Mdngon

RIQELS HEVENQE

The rope Is comprised

something al Ibe draw-

of the halyard, tr

To gel past tha [wants, find bt

COW Pendulum Tests if an object is dangerous

ESP Crystal ball Sees Into things

f IN Chain malt Turns things into fish

FIX Valerian plant Restores stamina

FLY Broom Mates filings fly in the air

IBM Slue Boi Puts tear into things

kIL Axe Makes things kill more effectively

MAD Grimoire Makes things insane

SAN Claw Makes things sane

XAM Prism Tesls lor magik

ZAP Ash Casts a boll ol lighting

ZEN Small minor Transports you to Mists of



Pals Palch

Shades Diary

;e ; Dungeons ana Dragons) la g Quit. GACI

Corr>uienEed role piaying garres Onlnegames

lag Sane ra» una senesi eg UUD S'wws:

IS Wl the above

test feel tree lo

r suggestions!

THIS IS

YOUR
CHANCE..
...to shape the future of ACE's adventure

and fantasy section - and win yourself

some free software into the bargain.

lertflww aavtntu'K.

WHAT YOU DO..

Street, BATH, BA1 1Ejro

Pilgrim Questionnaire, ACE, 4 Ones

THE PRIZES
Every lorm received before Ihe closing

Do you ever contact software companies for help In solving one of

games? By post LI By phone.
I

It so. do you find mem helpful? Y/N

How much money do you spend each year on adventu re/fantasy

Under £20 D £20-30 ~ £30-40 -J £40-60 U Over £50"

think you have played?

1 How much playing time do you normally gat out of an adventure game?



1
Last month we promised an end to the Great Piracy I

Debate. Well, we lied. You've still got things to say, and
|

who are we to deprive the people of a voice?

Other hot topics include the old 'my machine is bet- I

ter than yours' stuff; a prize goes to one of the few sane

voices we've heard on this subject. Are micro owners the
|

most snobbish people in the country?

If you want to get one up on your neighbour by get-

ting your name in print (and possibly winning a prize into

the bargain) write to ACE letters, 4 Queen Street, Bath

BA1 1EJ.



PBM STRATEGY

impressed. I particularly enjoyed

ad William Poundstone's eicel-
PRIZE
LETTER

Play-By-Mail (being an Apricot ^^^^^^
owner, what else can I del, and

il was because of this lltai I pur- games bun's could enjoy well-

chase ACE. But then I became researched games whose

absorbed by the preceding emphasis In on gamesmanship-

review ol Strategy Games. As and PBM-gamers would wel-

thrt is a major area ot develop- conn ihe opportunity to practise

mem In the PBM world also. It new ploys and tactics.

occurs to me thai there may be Any comments you might

much that each can borrow trom have as 10 the merits or ottrer-

the other. wise ol this idea would be much

For eiample: I have appreciated. A few suggestions

Finally, my congratulations

rser on pages 4-5: it gave

tra depth to an ACE magazine!

Andrew Dodd

London

with that of the enemy This The Best thing we can suggest

involves a high level ol strategy. is /her you get in touch with a

especially it the apposition is pro- company thai produces strategy

grammed for various levels ol dif- software - your ideas are cer-

BcuHy 'airily interesting, and you

Similarly, many other PBM should gel a good hearing. A

strategy games would be eicel- tew companies you mighl try are

lent subjects for computer PSS (0203 687558), CCS (01-

games. And the benefits would 853 0763! and Target Barnes

work both ways' computer (02793013!)

in well received by PBM-

b for a computer format'

eipensive software to break into a

program or be an eiperi hacker.

The professional pirale who

line on selling pirated games is the

104 Advanced Computer EitE.lainmenl

handy backup programs. What is

Ihe purpose ol a Backup program?

I have had hundreds ol games and

a fault I am sure ihe tape would be

replaced. In other words the pro-

lor the purpose ol copying soil'

Software prices are therefore

Finally
I think ACE is a very

pralessionally written magazine

and I especially en|oy ihe specials.

Whal about more Amiga reviews?

e compute' technology We
do something about high

is. The covers are already

interesting to look at. Finally, CS4

However, C16games will.

THE LAST STAMP

I own a 520STFM with both

ig and am going to set up a Bul-

Board Construction Sel for my

800XL and was wondering il there

is something like this available for

the ST? Also I was going lo buy

the Supra Modem 2400 from Fron-

M OK tor a

Ihis and how about that? Maybe

there's a couple ot ideas here.

great and the way you go about

of money sending a letter

jre did you get my name

magazines. Well my dad has ju:

ACE is a magazine about oomput-

Psygnosis, OOfileralor. Lasl week

spotted Ob/iterator on the 'late

releases' shell.
I
immediately drvt

into my heavy pocket, full of birll

day money, and bought the gam

On the way home I admired If

rhics and read through n

e I rammed disk A into Ihe dii

appeared on the screen wr

usual Psygnosis title but t'h

game had excellent graphics. I

began to play but after about five

going, so I got out my pencil and

map. Three hours ot mapping



as Well, Hanks for your a

to ACE hoping mat ii might be Up ject is lhal il is having a

effect on Ihe software

ler to ACE warning anyone who what can we do about

intends to buy this game as you er do software compan

will tind it disappointing, (lustration. with new prelection s

boring and a waste ot money. In somebody comes alon

1 would also like

Neil Wilson is e right

ii happens lo all

r later - you too* to

ie and then find yc

long may ACE continue to

In Ihe eight issues ol ACE I

out Sii Clive? Probably bankrupt,

dial's where. His slagging od Alan

Sugar is also unjust: Mr Sugar and

Amsliad have been manufacturing,

imend a le*1 on predicate

us. I am also looking lor a

if PROLOG lor the Amstrad

TheCommodo e is no! slow.

ismg sprites

RQ (INTERRUPT REQUEST)

fast (some

fast!).

The Amstrad

h slower than the Commodor-

and 1 think die Spectrum is too,

: got sprites.

(b) They are in t as sophist)

pners couldn't come up with any

spec/tic fffies, our surjgesred that

you Drowse Ihe shelves in a good

Bookshop - pretetBtily one near a

univeisity. As tor Prolog, we can't

without CPU.

ind column. What was this?

isked myself This person had put

i Commodoie 64 into the class

3 ZX&1IM I pinched myself ai

Hy a major problem on the Amiga

computer, namely The Vims'. In

my opinion the virus does mora

damage through people's igno-

e Brst point 10 clarify is

turned on and off the vi

Blumed due to corruption dL

VIRUS

LETTER
OF THE
MONTH

Some knowledge ol machine

code is needed to do this, ant "
"

not a good area for die am
to play around, as you could

lot more damage than any t

dertul has happened... your Amiga

is alive
1

. A new and far worse

vims called the Byte Bandit virus

2.50 I can provide yo

nessage. This is tar worse. the dme 1 have bought a disk, pfty

what that must have done lo because the user will not realise bag and stamps it has c

Commodore's UK sales figures). he has Siis virus. EE.50. Write lo Ihe ;

There are now many differ- The easiest way to get rid of shown In an envelope

ern viruses around tor the Amiga. MOST viruses d to instal the disc. Virus Killer' or rink and

Ihe most well-known is the origl- This however will destroy most Chris.

nal SCA virus, which Is easily dis- original, uncracKed software,

posed of and nol realy a problem. especially Eleclionic Arts soft-

e SCA vi

x (the ihlreHQ59tJ

b, Knaresoo rough, N. York-

affected by a Keyboard re

n produced. The best

ed Computer Entertainment 105



Kjt degrading it in such

ZXB1 N Isn't that pushing il a litlie?

I've always haled Spectrins ant

atrocious graphics il dates display

back by the likes of Ihe Atari ST,

FROM GOING OUT AND THERE
IS ABSOLUTELY NO COMPETI-

TION BETWEEN THE COM-
MODORE AND SPECTRUM.

D graphics, particularly 3D

niques require a large amount of

Amiga is the ideal machine.

However, recently I have

been tremendously impressed with

teaser's AFT, Driller, Elite. Star-

glider - all ol which utilise ihese

Interestingly, Elecironic

CAVEAT VENDOR

what games I bad for Ui

got, and could only arts*

up, and for this reason the guy

who phoned me thought he might

play Ihe tunny guy by poking a

When I answered with

GAC he said 'Er...f— off. I sal

there, dumbfounded. My hopes

were really raised, and then Ibis

Well, it was disappointment at its

game of FJyspy to cool down and

forget.

The phone rang again

again' I [bought. I waked down-

106 Advanced Computer Ente

PRIZE
LETTER

st apologelic sort of voice.

the Pin* Pages did the rm*

he end. and to mate up lor

I unpleasant phone call.

e'celleni feature in a future is:

mg in terms ol swankier machines

it you want to do serious 3D work;

/he CW is really loo stow, and Ihe

kinds of development system you

men/ion (and other systems, such

cs. by Foley Van Dam. this is

reputed to be the bible ol 3D

LETTER FROM OZ
I wait eagerly every mom

4 Batten St, Nerang «2

jll Opinionated views)

H.A.P.JuHappln

lound the language disk. Quickly I

ul programming. I was so dis-

way from Mandarin Software in

SUBSCRIPTION

International Money 0.



Want to know the best games to run on your micro? Thinking of

upgrading to a bigger machine? Look no further - all the information

you need is in the ACE Pink Pages. You'll also find our regular Reader

to Reader section, plus this month's brain-teasers in the Random
Access pages.

ACE RECOMMENDED
SOFTWARE
HL^HHHHBHBLHHLBH
ARCADE
ADVENTURES
These games usually give the player a joystick controlled charac-

ter with which to explore the huge game area.

AIRBALL Sup** gnvhO h«p «, c,8alB „
IfcnittaMttSTBMM* w^mvJT^*^ ,0

"
"3"'

EAGLE'S NEST

DUNGEON MASTER
pCHnKti-iiiriE'agteSWesL

MfflFlotmiDriSTtM.flB* HEAD OVER HEELS
Q»ap • Spaclriim f7.95<= • C6a

^"^j^™^ Ei9;«S*
WSXC8aica " IHMPC

MAGIC KNIGHT
TRILOGY
Uaaenmie* Kngnifae* Sjstimn

vs* Slntmaringef* SpectmiT



"ACE RECON MENDED SOFTWARE

STRATEG
The games for megalomaniacs

will really lest your mettle on the

Balance ofPower

BALANCE OF
POWER

• Alan ST £86.95* • IBM K UBJte

Definitive strategy gamo tar 16-biners.

- „*g supplying arms en financial

weeing b govBmmant i«l»lcJi is nol

Y GAMES
The games listed in this section

battlefield.

CARRIER
COMMAND

Omega. Stale or Ihe art grapmca mil

tremendously wilh great Qaniaplay to

DIPLOMACY

UMS
HainWa • Atari SI £24.950k • IBM PC

m

SIMULATIONS
Games that put you at the controls. Whether you're flying heli-

copters.or aeroplanes, or steering bobsleighs, simulation games

can become very involving.

BOBSLEIGH

CHUCK YEAGER'S
ADVANCED FLIGHT
TRAINER

FALCON

FLIGHT
SIMULATOR 2
SuQ-Ugic«)AlariSTE4».9Sok

INTERCEPTOR



....—««*».•—•- 35LONDONROAD
T MESOFT TOOTING
I ii»ii_^v^i LONDON SW17 9JR

01-685-9849
ENQUIRIES & ORDERS



"Gauntal Country Clifi' -

TOMAHAWK

PUZZLES
If you're after a game thai will provide you with a real challenge,

without necessarily requiring large doses of strategic thinking,

then it's a puzzle game you want

DEFLEKTOR

•ni-i-Maiiajjtj»iM

originil gamfl gamfl Did mhH i

FirtBird • Sptclium ESBSn • CM

El J 95dk • Alari ST E 19.99* • Mg*

SKULLOIGGERY



SOFTWARE
EXPRESS

EUROPE'S LARGEST
ATARI MAIL ORDER

COMPANY
(021) 328 3585

A.
MAPI

EJ.-B-

A - MAGIC Turbodizer(VIDEO)
The A-Magic Turbo-Dizer was developed especially for ihc Atari ST. It is one of Ihc tasicst vidco-uigiti/j:

n the market. Simply plug the small (12 x 7 x 3cm) black box to your ST's ROMpon (Mega ST also) and

,ou'rc ready for action. From now on you can display everything on your SM 124/125 or colour monitor. All

you need is a PAL-vidcosignal, which is supplied by any TV, video-camera or VCR.

ising the following progNsiii.s:

5 up to 25 pictures per second (realtime).

Advertising - Illustrations Room Monitoring - Animation - Slidcshows

gold plated contacts

power supply from a
input signal through BNC socket

NEW
ENHANCED VERSION
INC ANIMATION ETC.

£149.95 inc VAT.

ATARI OPEN NOW
OUR NEW ATARI STORE AT

9, EXETER STREET
(THE VIADUCT)

PLYMOUTH

A
ATARI

PHONE (0752) 265276

rlEAD OFFICE 514/516 ALUM ROCK ROAD, BIRMINGHAM B8 3HX (021) 328 358!

ALSO AT 212/213 BROAD STREET BIRMINGHAM B15 2JP (021) 643 9100,

9, EXETER STREET PLYMOUTH FL4 9AQ (0752) 265276

DEALER AND OVERSEAS ORDERS FOR ATARI SOFTWARE INVITED



*CE RECOMMENDED SOFTWARE

ft fascinating gnomalneal maty, tl

Original releases By Ar«U;

™ playaj on b 6.6 510 -
,

BRAIN GAMES
Fed up wild mindless blasting? Wan! a game [ha! offers you an

opponent who's worthy of your skills? This is your section.

CHESS MASTER

G°e' Computer Services H+
The Complete Computer Store

45, BOSTON ROAD, HANWELL, LONDON W7 3SH TELEPHONE: 01 579 6133

3 ACCESS AND VISA HOTLINE 01-579 6133 (24 HR ANSWERPHONE) —
for foreign orders please add £1.00 per disk. Please bring this advert to buy at these prices **

^

Goel Computer Services, 45 Boston Road, Harwell, London W7 3SH

112 MrarcedCofuxitoEmertaiiraiBfil



HOMESOFT (UK)
Software and Hardware

T SOFTWARE

HIGfl SOFTWARE

rmmxrrmmm
Tl'i

i

-Bui' HVilTn-V TiiTlYimrHf I' ilil

WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE



ace recommended softwap

AATARP

r^rynMiifTTrm^
All prices include VAT/delivery

S20STFM SUMMER PACKI

I'M) a Joystick.

Only £369.00

Amiga & ST Drives

Why pay more? ;£$£$*,
High qugltty 3nd Olives tor toe SI * My Compalfi)«*•»• ""' <~ <*• " $S.*£SS
only £99.95 inc.vat tss'Ssrss

DiScCTORSo"
FEATURES INCLUDE:

* PROTECTED SOFTWARE BACKUP - now includes

parameter backup options ID handle even more
programs and Improve use ot disk storage I

il ORGANISER ACCESSORY eHremely useful

including FORMAT. RENAMETdELETE etc.

A EXTRA FORMATto maximise space on your disks

provides over 1 5% additional user storage per diskl

UNDELETEm recover acddenlally Id
'
"

ZnCtgZ lEvishoiTi Micros Ud|

PK!n« Mh ACCESS/VISA Oriels

ARCADE-STYLE
Including coin-op conversions. Games wild a high fun factor at

plenty of addictiveness feature hare.

ARKANOID



B=a »

17 EVERSLEY ROAD, BEXHILL, E SUSSEX (0424) 221931

SPECIALIST COMPUTER DEALERS FOR ST & AMIGA

ATARI ST SOFTWARE AMIGA SOFTWARE

.-,..:. .... ,',
.
.:... '':... .,;.,-

'

All prices include VAT and Free Delivery In the UK. Overseas
orders please aflfl £2 00 per sottware title and £3.00 per book.

Sub,™;; ,'o availability goods mil normally be despatched within

CBS Computers,
17 Eversley Road, Bexhill,

E.Sussex TN40 1HT
Order by Phone Tel: (0424) 221931

We can also supply CBM-64 Disk Programs
at Discount PricesB Please phone

for details and prices



"ACE RECOMMENDED SOFTWARE

^A- UCIIT5PCCD

I* HOUR ANSWER PHONE FOR ALL OUERIES
NEW TITLES AVAILABLE FROM DAY OF

HELEASE FOR ST AND AMIGA.

Please make chflques.P/O payab
'Lightspeed Software'.

QUA L[TYJOYSTICKS

BUBBLE BOBBLE

BUGGY BOY

ily addict™. Buggy Soy should

CONQUEROR

and a miss>ie Uurraer are used to

mi rram US GoB) • Speclrun
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ACE RECOMMENDED SOFTWARE^

MWD
COMPUTING

DISCS
Bulk SS'DD 135TPI £9.95
Freeflow wiih tree plastic ease
DS.-DD135TPI

, , ,.„,,EI1.95

Freeflow Write 'ft Wipe with

free plastic case DS/DD 13STPI £12.95

10 Maxel CF2s discs 22.95

Includes Special Pen

ATARI MEGA ST DESKTOP PUBLISHING SYSTEMS
|

Do you own an ST bul cannot afford a Laser Printer?

No problem MWD can print your anwork with our

LASER BUREAU
WE ALSO SELL DTP SYSTEMS

Phone for latest prices

DOUBLE JOYSTICK EXTENSION LEADS FOR
520 STFM AND 1 040 ST C6.95

~I=

—cz
Alienees include VATS P*P ..,.,„HOW TO ORDER Please make cheque/P O. parable id MWD

Computing and send to MWD Computing, Suite

28, Horsehay House, Horsehay Estate, Horsehay,

Telford, Shropshire. Tel: 0952 506240

SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR WAREHOUSE

toanced Computer En lerair -e i\ 117



THUNDERCATS

Tfn smt * roinanc* ol scraHinj

SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES - ESTAB: SINCE 1978



S.D.C.
309B Goldhawk Road, London W12 8EZ



ace recommende
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ACE RECOMME IDED SOFTWARE

• Alari5T£t9.9Stlk« Amiga £19. 95dk

WKBALL

ADVENTURES
Adventure games require text input Iram the player and give a lext

response in return. There are many sub-categories, involving icon-

control, graphic depiction of locations, and even speech output.

BBC, SPECTRUM, AMSTRAD,
IBM, PC + COMPATIBLES...

PROMPT AND PERSONAL SERVICE
BY QUALIFIED ENGINEERS

' FREE ESTIMATES

"

S 061-301 2210
ORT/GEC ITeC LTD.

MELBA STHEET, MANCHESTER Mil 1FL

mousemats

SHORE BREAK DESIGNS LTD.
High Street, Staithes. Saltburn. Cleveland TS13 5BO

HP' 0947 84071

1

THE BAUDS TALE

BEYOND ZORK

GUILD OF THIEVES

MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS



»„ARDWARE UPGRADE GUIDE

HARDWARE UPCP
BUYLINES GRAPHICS & SOUND

BBSS

1 22 Advanced Cc-mpulet Enterlainmenl



—
GRADE GUIDE....

HARDWARE & SOFTWARE IN BRIEF

=5sEpI ===="= E'-iSSr^
ARCHIMEDES - the culling edge

of micra technology..,

1

§||f|p. s=~~' lllllllr
EXPENSIVE and up -mantel

IfHIMi WIWM? IllliP-

EXCELLENT general-purpose

—™isr rsii'zrrzrr

STUNWNG SPECIFICATION,

1

llfllslk Iflllil

BUSINESS ORIGINS of the PC
can! be disguised.

AuVancM Computer Eraenainmenl 1 '. 3



I
AOCESS

Welcome to the regular section of the magazine that promises to puzzle, tease and perplex you.

We've got a fiendish puzzle and a cryptic crossword to give you some mental exercise, and

something to make you chuckle. If you reckon you could draw a cartoon that will give us a gig-

gle, don't hesitate to send it in (for the Pest chances of reproduction, draw your cartoons black

on stiff white paper). If you're one of those types that needs extra motivation to get your thinking

cap on then consider the fact that the first correct entry pulled from the hat after the closing date

for both the puzzle and the crossword wins £25 worth of software - so, heads down and get to it!

THE ACE PUZZLE No4

and ADD divided bf 9 * 1 35

PUZZLE ENTRY FORM | |

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE No2

I think the solution is:

divided by thirteen =



SOLUTION TO
FUZE CROSS

No2
IB 1
yj

- .'- Tv^
r 1 •

A £ "J r* M r

* H e

-iHa1

T 1
'?
'

I
,'.- *,k_

!
.' 7 t

1
"

1 '

IN THE DUNGEON

RANDOM ACCESS"

ACE PRIZE
CROSSWORD 4

Set Of Mips

The firsi correct entry taken from the postbag wins software worth

£25.00. Closing date for entries July 10th.

The ACE crossword is cryptic. The answer might be an ana-

gram, or formed from the end of one word and the beginning of

another, or simply another word hinted at by the clue. Most - but

not quite all - of the answers are computer-related.

5

2 3 ' 5

?

a a

II]

"

12

13 In

IS

15 IV

'IB 13

irallDlrfloomplllng-allgonal
1

7. Drive around Northmen Ireland to gel a

screen |7> s guiding light! (5,1)

a. MatesahlivviitiihosuiiiS)

9. Game played by ihe Moor of Venice {7| 5. Makes delivery oHhe gams (5)

11. tire main slranglh of a *ai game Irani ID. Game lals held here annually (9)

Accolade (5.2,31 12. Wribr

13. Noi mutually e»clus™ (10)

16 Slum Ed performed as a learner (7] id. At nor i Diplomacy is all there (6)

17 Pete's version is a b.1 expensive (5) 16. Where o shop lor memory space? (51

CROSSWORD ENTRY FORM

COMPUTER OWNED ..

PRIZE CROSSWORD 4, ACE, 4 Queen St I11EJ Closing dale July 1C



MEGABYTE
SCOriAMOSM€MIER COttPUTWH C£l*ntE
ii EtlrHk sq-.... r™» DMm, Cb-hj-mi*.. at) mo

SUMMER MADNESS IS IN THE AIR AT MEGABYTE
THE SUPER COMPUTEH SUPERDEAL IS WITH US

IS THIS YOU 1

nn m this von 1

THE COMMODORE AMIGA A500 SYSTEM

^-^s^Sk Z^;?5

FT1 TELEPHONE MM 73UM gSS

THE AMIGA,ATAI
MUSIC
AND MIDI

SPECIALISTS
NEW PRODUCT NEWS
OR.T MUSIC SOFTWARE

TRIANGLE R.G.B VIDEO ENCODER-

TRIANGLE TELEVISION
130 BROOKWOOD ROAD,

SOUTHFIELDS. LONDON SW1B SDO
TEL: 01-877 I726m7« MIS. m



ACE READERS PAGES
The space which YOU fill

Small ads, club announcements, event details, pen pals, offers of help - all these and
more on offer here. A unique way of contacting tens of thousands of Ilke-mlndlng com-
puter users.

We're particularly keen to receive entries to the Helpline offering assistance on
particular games you may have solved - adventures or others. Or offering technical

expertise on aspects of particular machines.
Why not make your contribution?

THE ACE HELPLINE

• ttnausK>. union on. gum or n™»
bring.r. J»k I

.
Ran Ibm. HUP D Edlf>. S.

*• RtVL Khgt QbMt II, Hi*. SfHUtnw, Oufltaon Afl*

D8nn.w«i ErOfnj saxy. Pfa of Mm*. Bn»w mono. Oof.

Rtium n EOwi. SiMMff Dtfe. sw of Buna, BmuggHfi Cm,

5n>™"- "" TX_M*inild Bi**»™. Vvi c™ «». Wfy 'at



"ace read

on T- '"" m ::<< JC

r«.sr-r-»r.ss.^=«

:asc*
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HCE READERS PAGES'

OTHER

> USER GROUPS

HOW TO PLACE YOUR ENTRY
All you daue Id do Is send off Ihe form below, together with your
payment; Entries to the Pink Pages cosl jusl £2.50 aach.
(Eicepl tor Helpline which is tree).

ENTRY FORM

Advanced Computer Entertainment 1 29



'BLITTER END

THE
BLITTER
END...

1

IMKMh ire.». S1.66

KJC SI

DtH 13 M„l-C.n„ 110 Tll.ng.1. 136"
,'IJ U;^, ••••\ll

TBI Computer 96

- »•• •*•»««•
»;«.'«

US OslO 06C. '6 " 30. 5'. 61 so

j
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"SOFTWARE HOUSE OF THE YEAR"I- ZZAP
"SOFTWARE HOUSE OF THE YEAR"

- CRASH
"SOFTWARE HOUSE OF THE YEAR"

- YOUR SINCLAIR
"SOFTWARE HOUSE OF THE YEAR"

- SINCLAIR USER

AN INVITATION TO JOIN THE BEST
fyo* could be part of the team that creates the blockbusters.

V°* could be part of the program development force which has won
commendations and acclaim from the computer indu:

* could be the name featured and revered as creator in the national reviews.

tyw could earn the respect and security that goes with being part of OCEAN -

The Brand Nome in Entertainment Software

JH&ke lion* mtk frOpi - If you're accomplished in coding for Z-80, 6502, 68000, or 8086
licroprocessors, or have experience in the field of computer graphics /animation then writ*

to us and we will quickly arrange an interview.

W * tke '~**t~ - >»-»- ' «-
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